President

Bruce Blumberg
By ROBERT ISEMAN

The Milne School is fortunate in having in its midst, Bruce Blumberg, a boy of rare academic talent and fine character who has been recognized and honored year after year for his achievements. It is now time for the Milne School student body to recognize and utilize Bruce's rare abilities.

Bruce was born in Troy on November 3, 1948. During his grammar school days he attended Albany Public School 19 where he was placed in an academically talented class. It was in School 19 that I came to know and like him. I can truthfully say that Bruce is the most ambitious, hard working person I have ever known. On his last report card Bruce received six honor marks in adjustment. This proves his conscientious, responsible nature.

Last year as a sophomore he was given the Frances E. Harwood Award for Scholarship and Citizenship. In his preceding freshman year, Bruce received the Junior High Math Award. Further attesting to his scholarship abilities is the fact that he has maintained a 3.9 average out of a possible 4.0. He has received no mark lower than an "A" on his report card this year.

However, Bruce is not one to keep his nose buried in a book all day. In his spare time he has been treasurer of his class three times, treasurer of the Chess Club twice, as well as being alternate representative to the Milne Boys Athletic Association and the Senior Student Council. He has managed the varsity basketball team for two years and the varsity baseball team for one year. Let's use Bruce's talents to help make Milne a better school. Let's put Bruce Blumberg to work for Milne!!!

There's No Excuse
VOTE FOR
BRUCE!!!

Vice-President

Paul Schrodt
By ANDREW ZALAY

The Senior Student Council is like a graceful frigate which travels across dark seas of discontent and through sulks of apathy before finally reaching its destination. Its captain must be a wise and learned man who can judge the winds of prevailing opinion and be familiar with the ship's state. Above all, he must be a leader of men.

Paul Schrodt is such an individual. As President of the Junior Student Council, he demonstrated his ability to cope with challenging and demanding problems. As President of the class in the 10th and 11th grade, he organized the students' resources to carry out such extensive projects as the Alumni Ball. As President of the MBAA, Paul has been instrumental in making arrangements for the various basketball games and for presenting the MBAA movie and banquet.

For the past two years, Paul has also been serving as home room representative to the Senior Student Council. As a result, Paul is closely connected with the Council and well aware of its flaws and merits. He is also the originator of the Foreign Exchange Student program for next year.

This wealth of evidence indicates Paul's deep concern with his fellow student and with student government. Few individuals in Milne's history have achieved a record of public service comparable to Paul Schrodt's. Few have maintained such a brilliant scholastic average.

Yes, this student is eminently qualified to become President of the Senior Student Council. He honestly and sincerely desires the job. Instead of hard work and drudgery, Paul sees an opportunity to create an even more efficient Student Council.

Instead of a gray worn out schooner, Paul Schrodt sees a clipper with billowing sails, running proudly before the wind. Let this man take the helm.

President

Steve Harrison
By CRAIG LESLIE

Ole Steve Harrison was dropped (or pushed)
(at (or into) these Halls, claiming to have
*POTENTIAL*
spromising Heptness
helped or held the hand that helped
put down Law:
2 equal cats per home room
new chapter action, in fact
*MANY AMENDMENTS*

Bear Facts: campaign
(for jr. high Veep)
promise
Kept
drinking fountain et chewing gum
Beech!
former rumblings,
Harrison's "A" plus goal
*ACTION WITH BANG*

IV 2-6166

nice but so?
Presidents over coins
and stamps
eyes shot: (blood)
television nut

graves VOTES
*YOURS*

Vice-President

Greg Robinson
By DAVE SKINNER

G is for goodness. Greg is a good boy.
R is for rapid. Greg is a fast and efficient worker in everything he does.
E is for excellent. How does a 3.2 scholastic average grab ya? In difficult subjects too! Greg is in the Advanced Math program and in the senior Foreign exchange program.
S is for greatness. Greg strives for greatness in everything he does.
A is for rare. There is no one just like Greg!
O is for on-the-ball. Greg is always there at the right time doing the right thing.
I is for the "In" crowd. Greg is in with the "In" crowd and he will make it so everybody is in the "In" crowd.
N is for nice. Greg is nice.
S is for serious. Greg is serious about his responsibilities, and would be very serious about his duties as Vice-President.
O is for overwrought. Greg always has energy to do things. He matches his scholastic achievements with a good participation in the Milne Athletic program. While either playing intramural football or basketball or varsity baseball Greg is dedicated to his school. Greg is also devoted enough to attend every basketball game. He also recently helped with Milne's Annual Card Party as co-chairman of the Tables and Chairs Committee.
N is for naturally the right candidate for you to choose. As a man with ideas and a will to help his fellow students, I feel that Greg Robinson is your best choice for the Vice-President of Milne's Senior Student Council.
**Secretary**

Liz Scheer  
**By MAGGIE HARDMEYER**

Meet Liz Scheer. Liz is a candidate for Secretary of the Senior Student Council. Since Liz came to Milne in 1959, she has been interested in the school's relations with its students. Active in both school and community functions, Liz is a member of Zeta Sigma Literary Society, Milnettes, United Synagogue Youth Group, and Leader Training Fellowship. She has been chairman of two inter-city youth conventions.

Energetic, ambitious Liz sincerely wants to be elected. She realizes the responsibilities and obligations of this post and is anxious to play a part in the successful operation of Milne student government.

The desire to serve is the most important qualification for office any candidate may possess. Liz has this requirement.

Remember the slogan:

**SCHMART**

**SCHTUDENTS**

**SCHOUT:**

"SCEER"

FOR

**SCHSECRETARY**

---

**Treasurer**

Judy Graham  
**By SUSAN EDWARDS**

This may be the first, but it won't be the last time you hear me say: Vote for Judy Graham for Treasurer.

Judy, as a very responsible and reliable girl, Judy has held an office in almost every organization she belongs to, numbers six in all. As treasurer of her Youth group for six years (I guess she does such a great job that they don't vote any more—they just elect her on the first ballot), and treasurer of Girl Scouts for two years, Judy has shown that she can do the job well. Presently she is vice president of G.A.A. Council and Quin.

Scholastically Judy has done well in all of her classes, and she has received honors in Math. This year she is taking Math II.

Organization is Judy's middle name. And for an important office like treasurer, believe me, you have to be organized! Judy is not looking for prestige, or to see her name on a record; she is genuinely interested in serving the Student Body to the best of her ability—and she's got lots of ability!

They say the only way to have friends is to be one, and all that stuff. This is nothing new to Judy, as she is a friend to everyone. And she asks nothing of her friends but that they give her a chance to represent them and work for their ideas on council.

Just remember that you control Milne's future with your vote. So, if you want responsibility, reliability, dependability, sincerity, etc., vote Judy Graham for Treasurer!

---

**DEPENDABILITY IS JUDY GRAHAM FOR TREASURER**

---

Selma Levitz  
**By JOE MICHELSON**

Enter Selma: "To be or not to be, that is the question. Whether tis nobler in the mind to suffer the censure of office, and the insolence of office, or to take pencil against this sea of troubles, and by opposing end them. To be treasurer—"

To balance the books—Nomore; For those who would bear the whips and scorns of treasury—

The insolence of office, and the spurns That patient merit of the unworthy takes, When he himself might his quietus make

With a bare bodkin? To grunt and sweat under a weary life, Yes, yes, that's what I want!"

Ophelia: "Are you not, my pretty young woman, to vie for office of treasurer?"

Selma: "Tis true. Our accountants, Rosenevra, and Guldensetern, have quitted. There is to be a settlement of accounts. Should I run?"

"My fair maiden, mark me, have you not the experience? Certainly as the sun rules the heavens, and the heavens, the day, so should thee, so lucid in the ways of numbers, lord the books with the grace of sunshine."

"My gratitude, my verbose lady."

"Make not jokes young one, for certainly you are of experience. Were you not already treasurer of the Junior Student Council and the Councillettes of the National Council of Jewish Women?"

Selma: "Tis my true lady."

Ophelia: "And you were also vice president of Sigma and your class; and forget thee not that thou hast chaired the Alumni Ball. Forsooth, let us not forget you were in attendance of many Council meetings this year as Assembly Committeewoman."

Selma: "I will not forget."

Ophelia: "Thens let that be it my young one, for yet shall run for office and becometh Treasurer."

Selma: "My good lady, I promise—and mark me—even will I work hard beyond my Senior mid-term. Bank on me!"